Finish Opening width is 1" less than nominal opening width

Use metal or wood stud anchors as required.

2" pocket for 1 3/4" thick door

Hanger Track By Others

Strap Anchor for metal or wood studs

6" Minimum

Pocket Door Frame
6" Jamb Width Minimum
Finish Opening width is 1" less than nominal opening width

Strap Anchor for metal or wood stud

2" pocket for 1 3/4" thick door

Hanger Track By Others

6" Minimum

Strap Anchor for metal or wood stud
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Paired Pocket Door Frame
6" Jamb Width Minimum
Finish Opening width is 1" less than nominal opening width

Pocket Face = Wall thickness minus drywall thickness

Pocket Face = Wall thickness minus drywall thickness

Stud pocket depth equals wall thickness minus drywall thickness

Pocket Door Frame with stud pocket
6" Jamb Width Minimum

Use metal or wood stud anchors as required.

Use metal or wood stud anchors as required.
Paired Pocket Door Frame with stud pocket
6" Jamb Width Minimum
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Finish Opening width is 1" less than nominal opening width

Pocket Face = Wall thickness minus drywall thickness

Use metal or wood stud anchors as required.